Tidewater Striders Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes
Date: May 3, 2021

Call to Order
At 6:38 pm, The Tidewater Striders Board of Directors meeting was called to order by President Thomas Hicks. The
meeting was held via ZOOM video conference call with the following Board members in attendance:
☐ Steve Armitage

☒ Marie Price

☒ Randy Cook

☒ Kimberly Moore

☒ Jim Martin

☒ Avi Kelley

☒ Tim Robinson

☐ Peter Pommerenk

☐ Bunny May

☒ Thomas Hicks

☒ Danny Smith

☐ William Tallent

Guests: None

President’s Report









The minutes of the April Board meeting were unanimously approved via email and posted on the Striders website.
The Tidewater Striders Spring Running Festival was successfully run on April 24th and 25 th with the 5 miler and 1 mile
runs on Saturday and the Half and Full Marathons on Sunday. Runners from 18 different States participated and some
teams came from New York, New Jersey and South Dakota. In all, 36 runners successfully qualified for the Boston
Marathon. There was one medical incident (dehydration) that required emergency services and another runner
suffered a knee injury. 20 medals had to be shipped to participants that received the wrong medal at the end of the
race. Thomas appreciated all the volunteers who came out and gave a special shot out to all the board members who
were able to help out at these events.
On Tuesday May 4th, Thomas will being attending a four hour meeting with the City of Norfolk to review the ERR race
course turn-by-turn and potentially increasing the total race participants to 1,200. To date, he has established a full
plan with EMTs for the race. With the latest lifted restrictions, we will be allowed to sendoff 100 runners at a time in
each corral equating to 10 waves total (12, if we move up to 1,200 racers). Packet Pick-up for this race will only be
held on Thursday and Friday (27th & 28th) from Noon until 9pm at Benchtop Brewing Co. in Norfolk. There will be no
race day packet pick up with the exception of out of towners. Waivers and temperature checks will be set up with a
one-way in and one-way out flow and lead by Bunny May. Peter Pommerenk will lead the volunteers at the finish
line. Thomas asked the media team to use the RunSignUp volunteer link to promote more volunteers for the race.
Water stations are covered by high school teams. He needs more course marshals (18 or older) and someone to
organize and lead them (there is a golf cart perk in it for whoever volunteers for this role). The After-party, if allowed,
will be a basic party serving beer and pizza with DJ Eric playing music. There are 81 people on the waitlist, should we
be allowed to increase participation, these spots will go fast. There is a backup race course planned should there be
any flooding concerns.
Summer series races (Predict your time, Mile Relay, Poker Run and 5k) are all set to run at Equikids in Virginia Beach.
There will be no 5k Memorial race this year, but the last race in the series will be benchmarked as the race to raise
money for the scholarship fund. Thomas requested everyone to ask around and see if there are any businesses willing
to donate a prize for the race raffle.
The Striders Duathlon has opened and so far 70 participants have signed up. This race will be held at the Dismal
Swamp in Chesapeake. The trail will be shutdown to outsiders for 2 hours as the race is in progress.
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Vice President’s Report


The Tidewater Striders picnic is on the horizon and Dan Edwards has kindly volunteered to host the event at his
lakeside home in Virginia Beach. We need to start thinking about a date to have this event in August. There was a
suggestion of hosting it after the Striders 10-Miler race, but no final decision was reached.

Treasurer’s Report


Full Financial reports were distributed via email to all board members prior to the meeting.

Committee Reports
The following committee updates were provided:
 Awards: (Marie Price): Lots of awards are still sitting at Running Etc. Marie will send out a reminder email. Rick Platt
has HR Grand Prix plaques for awardees, we just need to get them from him.
 Constitution and Bylaws: (Peter Pommerenk): No updates
 Grand Prix: Thomas reported that Chris Novakoski will have the latest Grand Prix results posted by tomorrow.
 Marketplace: (William Tallent. Avi Kelley): Avi showed off the nicely labeled bags purchased via Amazon to be used to
hand out to customers who order product from the Marketplace. Avi asked what we should do for out of state orders
that were not picked up during the races. Thomas said we, the Striders, could foot the bill and mail their order. Marie
said if you ship through PayPal it will be cheaper than the US post office. Thomas, Avi and William performed a
storage inventory and submitted an order to replenish stock. The idea of adding a new retro logo Tidewater Striders
T-shirt to the Marketplace inventory was pioneered by Randy Cook. Thomas promoted the idea on social media and
received a favorable response from many, so he submitted an order that will arrive in the next few weeks.
 Media: (Jean Phelan/Jim Martin): Jean should have the May edition of the Rundown distributed tomorrow. The
Social Media team continues to promote the upcoming ERR race and the Duathlon. During the week of ERR, Thomas
wants the media team to promote a membership drive similar to what we did last year. The Striders website has now
earned over $100 after integrating the Google AdSense program last month. Google will cut the Striders a check each
time we earn $100. The Strider’s Instagram followers just surpassed 1,500. Danny Smith will look into promoting the
Striders via the Instagram Stories feature with video snippets. Jim sent out instructions to the Marketplace
committee so that they can now send out emails via the marketplace@tidewaterstriders.com email account through
GMAIL.
 Membership: (Bob Brunner): The Tidewater Striders membership count ending April, 2021 was at 2,067 members.
 Scholarships: Thomas reported that there were 32 scholarship applicants this year. Dan Edwards and Jim Dare have
the difficult task of selecting the 2021 award recipients and will announce the results in June.
 Volunteer: (Marie Price): Marie is waiting on the latest volunteer lists for the latest races and events. Marie suggested
that we use the list of people who said they would volunteer when joining as a member. Thomas said he would reach
out to Angelo and ask him to send out an email for more ERR race volunteers.
 Youth: (Steve Sheppard/Angelo Celesia): Faced with all the pandemic challenges this year, New Energy is going
tremendously well. Steve Sheppard shared with the board a very detailed write up (attached at the end of these
minutes) of the club’s progress this spring. With new lifted restrictions on outdoor events, Thomas motioned that the
club discontinue the use of weekly waivers and temperature checks for kids at New Energy and POWER training
sessions. The motion was seconded by Tim Robinson and unanimously approved by the board (8 to 0). Angelo will
put out an email announcing this, but will ask parents to continue to follow the other basic guidelines before coming
out (i.e. stay home if you are not feeling well or have been in contact with anyone with the virus). At the end of the
year, each youth group will have a mile race and the Striders will give out medals to all the kids.
 Walkers: (Bunny May): Bunny submitted a new Walker’s Interest list for Jim to post on the website.

New Business


None to report
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Next meeting: June 7th, 2021, 6:30 PM (via ZOOM Video call)
Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 7:28 PM.
Minutes prepared by: Jim Martin
Minutes approved: TBD

MINUTES APPROVED…
☐ Steve Armitage

☒ Marie Price

☒ Randy Cook

☒ Kimberly Moore

☒ Jim Martin

☒ Avi Kelley

☒ Tim Robinson

☒ Peter Pommerenk

☒ Bunny May

☒ Thomas Hicks

☒ Danny Smith

☐ William Tallent
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From: New Energy Suffolk <newenergysuffolk@gmail.com>
To: Thomas Hicks <orangerunning@yahoo.com>; William and Kari <tallent21@yahoo.com>
Cc: Angelo Celesia <acelesia@aol.com>
Sent: Mon, May 3, 2021 2:23 pm
Subject: New Energy Update for May Board Meeting
Hi folks!
I wanted to provide a thorough update on the success of this Spring's New Energy program! This is a longer review, but I
hope you'll find it beneficial/informative and that it can be shared at this eve's Board Meeting!
To say the least, the past year has been a crazy time for youth and children's sports in our country and state, with much
more stringent guidelines for both athletes and spectators, generally resulting in shorter seasons and lower participation
rates. To the contrary, with the support and direction of Club President Thomas Hicks and you, the Striders Board, New
Energy has done quite well through it all! Updates & highlights:
1. Our Area-Wide New Energy registration numbers are on par with our most recent years, which had been all-time highs.
We actually swelled in total New Energy Members last fall, with the addition of the HS Training Sites, which we utilized as a
way to help high schools leverage their coaches' expertise outside their normal sanctioned high school activity schedule.
Those numbers have held firm, with a current New Energy Roster of over 400 on all Site Rosters Combined! That number
will grow, as our sign-ups are for the calendar year and many more sign ups we approach summer events and then the fall
season as well.
2. We're hoping to revise our check-in process soon, if the Board feels like Temp Checks and Waivers can be a thing of the
past, after reviewing the Governor's most recent Executive Order, as well as RRCA Run Group suggestions.
3. A new order for more racing gear is being placed, so you'll continue to see our blue singlets out there this spring,
summer and fall. We sell those through the Strider Store and Angelo has been very helpful in managing that process. The
families purchase these for cost and Coaches distribute. We were running very low, so this order will help.
4. There may be some Track & Field runners from New Energy this summer, via AAU and USATF Meets. I'm assessing
participation and attendance restrictions and guidelines and communicating to the group this week. AAU, which is typically
more highly attended here in the East and South part of the US, has Nationals in Houston this August, so that may diminish
interest slightly as well.
5. As well this Spring, not only are our sign-ups on par, our actual on-site attendance/participation is extremely high!
Consider these recent #s and fun updates:
* Chesapeake Training Site is averaging around 30 runners per workout and Lead Coach Frank Scaringello reports very
high enthusiasm. Last week for example, he had 35 at both workouts and on one of the first hot days of the season, they
had fun with reinforcing the need to hydrate and also to enjoy easy running on some days (I typically provide one Speed
Workout and one Endurance Run for Coaches per week), by having his runners practice grabbing a cup of water and
drinking it while running! Coach Frank and his Coaches, break their runners into three groups and affectionately call their
youngest group the "Kittens" (as in herding cats)! They play running games and receive lots of tangible reinforcement
(tokens for running a mile etc). The idea here is to build the "joy of running". Our Chesapeake group had 13 runners at the
4/24 1 Mile event at the Dismal Swamp Trail!
* Norfolk Lead Coach Dave McDonald has found the "Secret Sauce" for increasing attendance at practices! His group has
normally been small but mighty, but no longer! Coach Dave sends out an encouraging reminder email to his current and
past attendees every week about practices, and urges at home training too. He reports that his Bad News Bears-ish
group(HIS description, not mine!), had attendance of 30 for the first time ever this Spring! The ability levels are mixed
among his group, Dave says, so he focuses on developing the love of running, mostly, but strides to challenge his handful
of runners who are more serious too. His legendary stories of his upper echelon distance running career are chock full of
funny scenarios (being IN the porta potty when the gun went off for a race, and still finishing his business, weaving through
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the slowpokes and then eventually coming back for the overall win!), and he is well known for his ice cold Gatorade and
watermelon rewards after a hard workout!
* Our strong leadership team of Coaches at Mount Trashmore, including Site Lead Tom Walsh and trusty long-time
sidekicks Jon Flex Leiding and Jean Phelan (along with Club Pres Thomas Hicks and POWER Lead Coach Kim Borges!)
have had the pleasure of chasing kids all over the busiest park in Hampton Roads once again this spring! #s are on par with
the past seasons, with well 50 kiddos showing up, in total, many practices. Per Flex, the groups of Team Tiny, Serial
Sprinters and the Fun Bunch are always competing, and sometimes the older group gets a chance to help "mentor" the
younger, less experienced runners, which gives them a chance to fall in love with the feeling we all have about the distance
running community...that we all support one another! Kim continues to serve as our Power Lead Coach and gives us a
conscientious, kind face that her kiddos can count on and whom the parents and group leaders for other outreach teams in
the Special Needs Community love working with!
* Thomas Tate, our Peninsula Coach for nearly 5 years now, has taken another time intensive Coaching commitment in
the past year He is now the Head XC and Track Coach at York HS as well. Juggling this and New Energy has been tough,
and to make it even more interesting to juggle, the Peninsula training sites needed to be changed recently due to park
regulations. Coach Thomas has located a solid Coach he feels will be able to take over as Site Lead Coach for him soon,
and is working with him this spring. Peninsula practices are averaging 12-15 runners per practice.
*Suffolk's Training Site practices this spring have been bulging with high numbers too! We are averaging about 35 per
practice and have had upwards of 40 a few times! One of the biggest keys to success for Suffolk in the past year, has been
the synergy of a great crew of Coaches! With 7 Asst Coaches officially signed up to assist me, and another 2-3 who are
submitting their paperwork soon, we're at the liberty to send 2-3 coaches with each of the three main groups every time we
break into age & ability groups. As well, we use a text and email string earlier in each practice day to plan who will be not
able to attend, who can lead stretching, form drills, who is going with Beginners, Advanced Group, etc. This has been very
helpful for me, as I come in directly from my HS Practice, and arrive typically right at practice time, and rarely any earlier. I
handle all administrivia with parents, rules-oriented announcements with the kiddos and create all the workouts, to let the
assistant coaches simply enjoy coaching! Excitement in Suffolk about attending races has swelled, so we look forward to
turning that into higher and higher attendance too, as non-affiliated kids at races love to see how well our overall New
Energy group does at those races! Our Suffolk crew was proud to have over a dozen racers at the 4/24 Dismal Swamp 1
Miler and we had both the # 1 Girl Finisher and # 1 Boy Finisher. And the OVERALL WINNER was actually Eleanor Bayer,
whose family has been coming to New Energy for 2.5 yrs now!
So clearly, New Energy is THRIVING, not just surviving!
If you have any questions about New Energy processes, attendance, goals, or basic training philosophy, please let me
know! We're grateful to have such long-term support from the Striders Board. Your investment in the future of Distance
Running in the Region is incredible!
Proud Striders Coach,
Shep

Run Strong,
Coach Steve Sheppard
Smithfield High School Cross Country and Track & Field Coach (Distance) and
Tidewater Striders, Hampton Roads Lead Youth Coach & USATF/AAU Track & XC Team Lead
USATF Level II and RRCA Certified Coach; American Red Cross CPR & First Aide Certified
Brooks I.D. Coach, Pro Program 757-676-9696 newenergysuffolk@gmail.com
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